Movement and activity patterns are fundamental to the basic ecology of any organism and can be influenced by a variety of environmental factors. For snakes, which are notable for being secretive and difficult to study, environmental influences on movement are often obscure. Here, we investigate environmental drivers of terrestrial activity for 23 snake species from a temperate community in the Atlantic Coastal Plain region of South Carolina, USA. Activity was strongly seasonal, with primarily fossorial species showing unimodal activity peaks in summer, whereas several aquatic species showed increased terrestrial movements to and from a wetland in both spring and fall. After controlling for seasonal activity, temperature and precipitation had consistent effects on snake movement, with activity of snakes increasing with temperature and decreasing with precipitation. The influence of moon illumination was more ambiguous but may have a weak, negative effect on snake activity. These environmental factors likely drive snake movements because of physiological constraints and trade-offs between foraging success and predation risk. Our results contribute to general knowledge of snake natural history and ecology and may help improve sampling of these elusive organisms that are increasingly in need of conservation attention.
A MONG the most fundamental aspects of an animal's ecology are its movement and activity patterns (Nathan et al., 2008) , which can be shaped by many environmental cues that range from atmospheric (Mandel et al., 2008) to chemical (Nevitt et al., 2008) . For example, temperature and other weather variables affect the timing of long-distance movements of vertebrates across terrestrial and aquatic systems (Block et al., 2011; Deppe et al., 2015) . In addition, activity can be strongly influenced by large-scale ecosystem disturbances like fire (O'Donnell et al., 2016) , while anthropogenic landscape changes, such as road construction, can alter movement patterns and space use (Leblond et al., 2013) .
The influence of environmental factors on animal activity patterns is often readily apparent for ectotherms, whose body temperatures depend on the thermal environment, thereby making them especially sensitive to changes in temperature (Parmesan, 2007; Todd et al., 2011) . Amphibian movements, in particular, show a high degree of correlation with environmental variables like temperature and rainfall (Todd and Winne, 2006) . The movements of other terrestrial ectotherms like squamates (snakes and lizards) have been studied less often, perhaps in part due to challenges in obtaining sufficient captures for analysis (Steen, 2010; Willson et al., 2011; Durso and Seigel, 2015) .
Studies of snake activity to date, although often limited in scope to a single species and/or a narrow subset of predictor variables, suggest various biotic and abiotic drivers of snake movement. First, differences in physiology and reproductive roles between sexes can generate sex-specific activity patterns (Gannon and Secoy, 1985; Sun et al., 2001 ). In addition, seasonal effects on snake activity are well established and appear to reflect seasonal variation in climate, resource availability, or reproductive behavior (Gibbons and Semlitsch, 1987; Bernardino and Dalrymple, 1992; Marques et al., 2001) . For example, seasonally restricted mate searching behavior can lead male snakes to undergo more extensive movements than females (Maritz and Alexander, 2012) . At shorter time scales, climactic factors have variable effects on snake movement. For some species, activity is heavily influenced by factors like temperature (Marques et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2001; Spence-Bailey et al., 2010) . Increased moonlight may limit snake activity, especially in nocturnal species where lunar illumination can affect both foraging success and predation risk (Madsen and Osterkamp, 1982; Houston and Shine, 1994; Clarke et al., 1996) . However, environmental factors can have apparently little effect on activity patterns of some snake species (Brown and Shine, 2002) . If environmental variables have any general, predictable effects on snake activity, one might expect that such relationships are strongest in temperate systems where abiotic factors like temperature can vary greatly across the year.
The goal of the present study was to determine how environmental factors affect activity in a diverse, temperate snake community. Specifically, we evaluated activity patterns using data on 23 snake species representing over 900 individual captures. Our work adopts an explicit assemblage-level, rather than species-specific, perspective. Given conservation concern for various snake populations globally Reading et al., 2010; Todd et al., 2010) , greater understanding of general ecological influences in this secretive taxon is urgently needed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection.-We analyzed data collected during two previous studies that used extensive drift fences with pitfall or funnel traps to census herpetofauna at the Savannah River Site near Aiken, SC, USA (UTM 17S E 430393 N 3676147) in the Atlantic Coastal Plain physiographic region. Habitat consisted of second-growth, managed pine forests composed mostly of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) with an understory of holly (Ilex opaca) and wax myrtle (Morella cerifera). The first study-Land-use Effects on Amphibian Populations (LEAP)-used drift fences at four different upland locations all lying approximately 5 km from one another. In total, it used 144 15 m and 16 45 m terrestrial drift fences made of aluminum flashing that was buried 6 cm into the ground. Every 5 m, a pair of 8 L plastic buckets was buried flush with the ground to capture animals moving along the fence. Pitfall traps were opened on 25 February 2004 and remained open through 23 July 2006 with the exception of each August, when traps were closed to prevent mortality of animals during the warmest parts of each year. Pitfall traps were checked between 0600-1100 hr each day. The second study used an approximately 2 km long aluminum drift fence that completely encircled a large Carolina bay wetland, Ellenton Bay. The aluminum drift fence, which was placed terrestrially, was buried 10 cm into the soil. A pair of traps was placed along the fence approximately every 30 m, and these included 41 pairs of 19 L plastic buckets, 21 pairs of 2.3 L metal coffee cans buried flush with the ground, and 20 pairs of wooden box funnel traps. Traps were opened from 1 February 2003 -5 February 2004 . Traps were checked each morning between 0700-0900 hr and often again from 1700-2000 hr. In both studies, all captured animals were identified to species and individually marked. However, recaptures comprised a very small portion (,5%) of total captures. Minimum temperature (8C) was recorded daily with a max/ min thermometer, and rainfall in the previous 24 hr (mm) was recorded with a rain gauge. Additional details about the trapping design and locations of the first study can be found in Todd and Andrews (2008) , while the same information for the second study can be found in Todd and Winne (2006) and Todd et al. (2007) .
Data analysis.-Because the LEAP and Ellenton Bay datasets represent distinct sampling efforts that captured different subsets of the native snake community, we analyzed the two datasets separately. To determine the influence of environmental predictors on daily counts of snakes captured (our measure of snake movement and activity), we fit generalized linear mixed effects models with a negative binomial outcome. A negative binomial outcome was appropriate for our data given that counts were overdispersed in both datasets (i.e., variance was greater than the mean). We used the alternative parameterization of the negative binomial distribution that is described by a mean (l) and dispersion (/) parameter. Our overall modeling strategy was to define l as a linear combination of environmental predictor variables and associated coefficients while also estimating /.
Following Burnham and Anderson (2002) , we developed and tested a specific set of well-considered, a priori candidate models. We first defined baseline models for each dataset that contained predictors we believed should be included in all models. For example, initial data visualization revealed strong, non-linear, seasonal trends in snake captures (Fig.  1 ). In addition, because there was some variation in daily trap deployment across both of the long-term sampling efforts, we anticipated that trap effort (total number of drift fence traps deployed on a given day) would have a positive association with captures. To account for these expected influences, all models in both datasets included three main effects: trap effort, day of year, and day of year squared (needed to generate non-linear responses to day of year). In addition, the Ellenton Bay dataset included a binary variable indicating whether or not wooden box funnel traps were deployed during the daytime only, which happened for several weeks to avoid entrapping amphibians. This predictor was included in the baseline Ellenton Bay model, and all subsequent models, because it modifies realized trap effort. We also wanted to control for variability in counts that could be attributed to snake species identity and sampling location. Thus, all LEAP models included varying intercepts (i.e., random effects) by snake species and sampling location, whereas Ellenton Bay models only included varying intercepts by snake species since all these data came from a single location. Critically, the inclusion of varying effects by species helps to make our inferences generalizable across the entire snake assemblage rather than being species-specific since inherent differences in activity among species are being accounted for. Finally, LEAP data were collected across three years, and we therefore controlled for year effects in all LEAP models through the use of varying intercepts by years. In contrast, because Ellenton Bay data was dramatically imbalanced across years, with 327 unique sampling dates in 2003 and only 36 in 2004, we chose to pool data across years in all Ellenton Bay models. Building on the baseline models, we constructed models that accounted for other environmental influences. The three primary environmental predictors of interest were: 1) precipitation, the amount of rainfall (mm) in the previous 24 hr; 2) temperature, the minimum temperature (8C) recorded over the previous 24 hr; and 3) moon fraction, a measure of moon illumination that ranges from 0-1 (i.e., new moon ¼ 0, full moon ¼ 1). Moon fraction data were obtained from the US Naval Observatory (http://aa.usno.navy.mil). Note that due to the influence of local weather conditions (i.e., cloud cover), moon illumination is only a proxy for the amount of moonlight reaching Earth's surface. We fit models that added each of these predictors independently to the baseline model and one global model that included all three predictors, with additive effects. Thus, the final model set for each of the datasets contained five models: the baseline model, one incorporating a precipitation effect, one incorporating a temperature effect, one incorporating a moon fraction effect, and one global additive model incorporating precipitation, temperature, and moon fraction effects.
Because the Ellenton Bay data included many snake species with divergent natural histories, our modeling for this dataset required additional complexity. For example, Ellenton Bay snake species vary in their preference for aquatic habitat, and thus we expected these species might also vary in how precipitation affected their activity. To account for this potential source of variation, in all Ellenton Bay models that included a precipitation effect, we also allowed for varying precipitation coefficients by species. This strategy allowed us to estimate an ''average'' snake response to precipitation while also controlling for and estimating any idiosyncratic, species-specific precipitation effects. In addition, the species observed at Ellenton Bay differ in their primary activity periods, which we recorded as a binary diurnal/nocturnal variable (in contrast, only nocturnal, small-bodied, litter-dwelling snakes were analyzed in the LEAP dataset [Todd and Andrews, 2008] ). We expected that movement of diurnal and nocturnal species might be differently affected by moon fraction. Thus, for all Ellenton Bay models that included the effect of moon fraction, we also included our binary diurnal/nocturnal variable and an interactive effect between moon fraction and diurnality.
Seminatrix pygaea were captured at Ellenton Bay, but this species was excluded from all data visualization and analysis. Seminatrix pygaea is almost exclusively aquatic, and captures of this species in the terrestrial drift fences surrounding Ellenton Bay were tightly clustered around the timing of parturition when newborn animals disperse away from natal wetlands and are captured in pitfall traps along the fence that encircled the wetland (~day of year 220; Ernst and Ernst, 2003; Winne et al., 2005) . Because captures of this species were so closely associated with this period of parturition, captures of S. pygaea do not represent the type of general daily snake movement and activity patterns we were interested in studying.
To specify and fit models, we used a Bayesian framework and employed the Stan programming language (Carpenter et al., 2017) . We used the RStan package (Stan Development Team, 2016) to code and implement models within the R statistical computing environment (R Core Team, 2015) . All continuous predictor variables were standardized prior to analysis. For each model, we sampled from the posterior distribution using three independent Markov chains, with each chain running for 1,000 warmup and 1,000 sampling iterations. As a result, our inferences are based on a total of 3,000 posterior samples from each model. Models were compared using the Watanabe-Akaike information criterion (WAIC), an estimate of pointwise predictive accuracy. We calculated WAIC for each model by storing pointwise loglikelihood values at each model iteration and passing these values to the function waic() from the R package loo (Vehtari et al., 2016) . For general data manipulation in R, we used the packages dplyr (Wickham and Francois, 2016) and lubridate (Grolemund and Wickham, 2011) . The rethinking package was used to aid in summarizing and visualizing model results (McElreath, 2015 (McElreath, , 2016 . We describe estimated model parameters using posterior means and 95% highest posterior density intervals (HPDI; McElreath, 2016) .
RESULTS
Data summary.-The final LEAP dataset consisted of 608 snake captures from 563 unique sampling dates (Table 1; Fig.  1A ). Six primarily fossorial species were captured in the LEAP sampling efforts. The final Ellenton Bay dataset represented 339 snake captures from 363 unique sampling dates (Table 1 ; Fig. 1B) . The drift fence surrounding Ellenton Bay captured 20 snake species with a diversity of habitat preferences and body sizes.
LEAP modeling results.-Of the five LEAP models, the bestperforming model was the global model, which included effects of precipitation, temperature, and moon fraction on snake captures (Table 2) . Because of the overwhelming support for this model (100% of model weight), we derive 
inferences from the LEAP dataset solely using parameter estimates from the global model (Fig. 2) Ellenton Bay modeling results.-As with the LEAP model set, the global model fit to the Ellenton Bay data was the bestperforming model (Table 3) . We derive our inferences from this best model (Fig. 3) Our model structure for the Ellenton Bay dataset also allowed us to examine species-specific precipitation coefficient estimates. Deriving inference from the global Ellenton Bay model, the mean coefficient estimate for every species was negative (Fig. 4) , which is congruent with the overall precipitation coefficient estimate from this model (À0.49 [À0.87, À0.12]; Fig. 3 ; also shown in Fig. 4 as a vertical dotted line). However, there was variation in the strength of the precipitation effect across species. Some species, like Coluber constrictor and Heterodon platirhinos, had coefficient estimates with 95% HPDI that were strictly negative, indicating strong support for a negative influence of precipitation on capture. In contrast, Agkistrodon piscivorus had a mean coefficient 
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that snake movement and activity are correlated with key environmental factors. In both model sets, the global model, which included all three environmental predictor variables, garnered the vast majority of model support. Support for multiple predictors suggests that snake activity is best described with information that spans multiple environmental axes even though some predictors were estimated to have minor effects, in agreement with previous studies (Brown and Shine, 2002) . Despite not being large in magnitude, environmental effects were consistently represented in our best models, affirming their role in driving snake activity. All environmental influences we describe should be interpreted solely in relation to terrestrial snake activity; although some primarily aquatic species were captured, drift fence data reflect terrestrial movement specifically.
Of the factors that affect snake movement and activity, seasonality is one of the most obvious and widely reported (Gannon and Secoy, 1985; Bernardino and Dalrymple, 1992; Marques et al., 2001) . Ultimately, seasonal trends in snake activity likely reflect responses to abiotic variables that fluctuate seasonally (Gibbons and Semlitsch, 1987; Bernardino and Dalrymple, 1992) . In contrast to some previous work on snake movement that investigated subtropical or tropical species (Marques et al., 2001; Brown and Shine, 2002; Spence-Bailey et al., 2010) , our study focused on a temperate snake assemblage where greater variation in seasonal temperatures may drive stronger seasonal activity patterns. Indeed, both the LEAP and Ellenton Bay datasets were characterized by distinct seasonal peaks in snake captures. The LEAP data had a unimodal seasonality, with highest capture success around day of year 200, corresponding to mid-July. Greater summer activity agrees with previous research on several species in the study region, which also found activity peaks in summer (Gibbons and Semlitsch, 1987; . In contrast, the Ellenton Bay data showed a longer period of snake activity (~day of year 100-300), with the suggestion of a bimodal distribution. This pattern is at least partially driven by annual wetland immigration and emigration movements of several highly aquatic species, including A. piscivorus, Farancia abacura, F. erytrogramma, Nerodia erythrogaster, and N. fasciata (Ernst and Ernst, 2003; Glaudas et al., 2007) . Our data thus contribute to Fig. 4 . Dotplot showing species-specific precipitation coefficient parameter estimates from the Ellenton Bay data global model. Posterior distributions for species-specific precipitation coefficient parameter estimates were generated by summing estimates for the overall precipitation coefficient and each species-specific varying coefficient at each model iteration. Parameter means (circles) and 95% highest posterior density intervals (solid black lines) are shown. Species are listed in ascending order of mean species-specific parameter estimate. The mean overall precipitation coefficient estimate (À0.49) is shown as a vertical dotted line. a literature that suggests activity of any snake species should be examined with the awareness that seasonal effects are likely to be strong and ubiquitous.
Even after controlling for seasonal influences, we found that some environmental factors were correlated with snake activity in our models. Among the environmental variables we studied, temperature and precipitation had consistent effects across the LEAP and Ellenton Bay datasets. Our models indicated that the probability of snake capture increased with temperature and decreased with precipitation. As ectotherms, snake movement and activity should be influenced by thermal constraints, and many prior studies report a positive relationship between environmental temperature and snake activity (Marques et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2001; Sperry et al., 2013) . This directional relationship is also consistent with trends between temperature and activity observed more broadly in squamates (Read and Moseby, 2001; Spence-Bailey et al., 2010) . Although some studies have found that rainfall tends to increase snake activity, which contradicts our findings, those reports often come from arid, tropical systems where rainfall is highly seasonal (Spence-Bailey et al., 2010; McDonald, 2012) . In such systems, where rain is sporadic, coordinating movement with precipitation may benefit snakes since some species favor humid conditions to avoid water loss and dehydration (Daltry et al., 1998) or because their prey depend on rainfall (Spence-Bailey et al., 2010) . However, in our study region, precipitation is more evenly distributed throughout the year. Rainfall is unlikely to be highly limiting and may instead disrupt the sensory perception of snakes seeking prey or trying to avoid predators (see similar speculation for other taxa in Martin, 2011) , thus being negatively correlated with their activity. Our species-specific estimates of precipitation effects seem to fit with this interpretation. For example, the species that was least negatively affected by precipitation, A. piscivorus, is highly aquatic and preys on amphibians, whose activity is strongly driven by rainfall (Todd and Winne, 2006) . In contrast, the species for which precipitation most severely reduced activity, C. constrictor, is highly terrestrial (Ernst and Ernst, 2003) , and the activity of its prey is not likely to be positively influenced by rain. In sum, the temperature and precipitation effects we observed are likely to be mediated by some combination of physiological, energetic, and foraging trade-offs.
While temperature and precipitation had clear, consistent influences across our two datasets, the fraction of the moon illuminated appeared to have a smaller, more idiosyncratic effect. Previous studies have found conflicting results regarding the influence of moonlight on snake activity. Some studies report reduced activity under brighter conditions (Madsen and Osterkamp, 1982; Houston and Shine, 1994; Clarke et al., 1996; Lardner et al., 2014) , some suggest shifts in habitat use (Campbell et al., 2008) , some find no association (Daltry et al., 1998; Sperry et al., 2013) , and still others show increased activity (Spence-Bailey et al., 2010; Lillywhite and Brischoux, 2012) . Additionally, effects of moonlight may be age-specific (Clarke et al., 1996) , a factor we cannot account for in the present study, and one that could contribute to variation we observed in responses to moon fraction. We emphasize that our predictor variable, moon fraction, is an imperfect proxy for the amount of moonlight reaching Earth since cloudiness and other weather conditions can reduce illumination. Nevertheless, in the LEAP data, comprised exclusively of nocturnal, fossorial, litter-dwelling snakes, we found that captures decreased as the fraction of the moon illuminated increased, albeit with a small effect size. However, there was considerable uncertainty about the moon fraction variable in the Ellenton Bay data, suggesting no effect. It should be noted that due to our model structure, this parameter estimate represents the moon fraction effect exclusively for nocturnal species. Prior work has especially emphasized the negative influence of moonlight on the activity levels of nocturnal snake species (Madsen and Osterkamp, 1982; Houston and Shine, 1994; Clarke et al., 1996; Lardner et al., 2014) , but our analysis of the Ellenton Bay data suggests diurnal species may actually show a greater drop in activity closer to full moons. The negative estimate for the moon fraction*diurnality interaction term in our Ellenton Bay global model indicates that diurnal species would have reduced activity on brighter nights. Thus, we do find evidence from our LEAP data and for diurnal species at Ellenton Bay that supports previous findings that increasing moon fraction should decrease snake activity. However, the overall influence of moon fraction remains partly ambiguous as the direction of the effect is not uniform across all of our data subsets and its magnitude appears to be smaller than that of other more prominent environmental variables.
In conclusion, our results show that environmental factors like precipitation, temperature, and moon illumination can shape snake activity and suggest these influences are generalizable across many species. At an applied level, field research on snakes in the assemblage studied here should, in general, be more fruitful when sampling effort focuses on periods of relatively high temperatures and low precipitation. If available, information on seasonal activity peaks for particular study species should also be considered. Moon illumination appears to have the smallest impact on snake activity. Our findings contribute to the understanding of basic snake ecology, behavior, and natural history and may aid in improved monitoring of these elusive, enigmatic species (Steen, 2010; Durso et al., 2011; Durso and Seigel, 2015) .
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